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INVERSE CURVATURE FLOW IN ANTI-DE
SITTER-SCHWARZSCHILD MANIFOLD
SIYUAN LU
Abstract. In this paper, we consider the inverse hessian quotient curvature flow with
star-shaped initial hypersurface in anti-de Sitter-Schwarzschild manifold. We prove that
the solution exists for all time, and the second fundamental form converges to identity
exponentially fast.
1. Introduction
Curvature flows of compact hypersurfaces in Riemannian manifolds have been extensively
studied in the last 30 years. In the case of Euclidean space, for contracting flow, Huisken
[13] considered
X˙ = −Hν(1.1)
where H is the mean curvature. He proved that the solution exists for all time and the
normalized flow converges to a round sphere if the initial hypersurface is convex.
This result is later generalized by Andrews [1] for a large class of curvature flow. More
specificly, Andrews considered
X˙ = −Fν(1.2)
where F is a concave function of homogeneous degree one, evaluated at the principal cur-
vature.
For expanding flow, Gerhardt [7] and Urbas [20] considered
X˙ =
ν
F
(1.3)
where F is a concave function of homogeneous degree one, evaluated at the principal cur-
vature. They proved that the solution exists for all time and the normalized flow converges
to a round sphere if the initial hypersurface is star-shaped and lies in a certain convex cone.
A natural question is whether these results remain true if the ambient space is no longer
Euclidean space. For contraction flow (1.1) and (1.2), Huisken [14] and Andrews [2] gener-
alized their results to certain ambient space respectively.
The case of expanding flow (1.3) is in fact more subtle as the assumption on initial
hypersurface is weaker. In the case of space form, Gerhardt [8, 9] proved the solution exists
for all time and the second fundamental form converges in hyperbolic space and sphere
space, see also earlier work by Ding [6]. More recently, Brendle-Hung-Wang [3] and Scheuer
[19] proved that the same results hold in anti-de Sitter-Schwarzschild manifold and a class
of warped product manifold for inverse mean curvature flow, which is
X˙ =
ν
H
(1.4)
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However, as pointed out by Neves [17] and Hung-Wang in [15], for inverse mean cur-
vature flow, the rescaled hypersurface is not necessary a round sphere in anti-de Sitter-
Schwarzschild manifold and in hyperbolic space.
Inverse curvature flows can be used to prove various inequalities. Guan-Li [10] generalized
Alexandrov-Fenchel inequalities for star-shaped k-convex hypersurface in Euclidean space
using inverse curvature flow (1.3) in Euclidean space. Recently, Brendle-Hung-Wang [3]
generalized Alexandrov-Fenchel inequality for k = 1 (which they call Minkowski inequality)
in anti-de Sitter-Schwarzschild manifold by inverse mean curvature flow (1.4). The inequal-
ity is further used to prove a Penrose inequality in General Relativity in [4]. More recently,
Li-Wei-Xiong [16] and Ge-Wang-Wu[12] generalized the hyperbolic Alexandrov-Fenchel in-
equality using inverse curvature flow (1.3) in hyperbolic space.
Motivated by the results above, we consider inverse curvature flow in anti-de Sitter-
Schwarzschild manifold. The anti-de Sitter-Schwarzschild manifold is a manifold N =
S
n × [s0,∞) equipped with the following Riemannian metric
g¯ =
1
1−ms1−n + s2
ds2 + s2gSn
where s0 is the unique positive solution of the equation 1 −ms
1−n + s2 = 0. By a change
of variable, we have
g¯ = dr2 + φ2(r)gSn
where φ satisfies φ′ =
√
1−mφ1−n + φ2.
The anti-de Sitter-Schwarzschild manifold is thus a special case of warped product man-
ifold. Moreover, the sectional curvature of (N, g¯) approach −1 near infinity exponentially
fast and the scalar curvature is of constant −n(n + 1). This feature will play an essential
role in the proof of our theorem.
To state our theorem, we need the following definition of Garding’s Γk cone Γk = {(κi) ∈
R
n|σj > 0, 0 ≤ j ≤ k}, where σj is the j-th elementrary symmetric function. We say a
hypersurface is k-convex if the principal curvature (κi) ∈ Γk.
We now state our main theorem:
Theorem 1.1. Let Σn0 be a star-shaped, k-convex closed hypersurface in N
n+1, where Nn+1
is an anti-de Sitter-Schwarzschild manifold, consider the evolution equation
X˙ =
ν
F
(1.5)
where ν is the ourward unit normal and F = nC
k−1
n
Ckn
σk
σk−1
which is evaluated at the principal
curvature of Σt. Then the solution exists for all time t, and the second fundamental form
satisfies
|hij − δ
i
j | ≤ Ce
− 2
n
t
where C depends on the Σ0, n, k.
The organization of the paper is as follows: in section 2, we give some preliminaries
about warped product space and anti-de Sitter-Schwarzschild manifold, we also prove the
C0 estimate. In section 3, we derive the evolution equations and give the C1 estimate. In
section 4 and 5, we estimate the bound for F and the principal curvature respectively. In
section 6, we prove that the second fundamental form converges to identity.
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After submitting the paper, we have learned that Chen-Mao [5] independently proved
the main theorem above.
2. Preliminaries
In this section, we give some basic properties of hypersurface in warped product space.
Let Nn+1 be a warped product space, with the metric
(2.1) gN := ds2 = dr2 + φ2(r)σij
where σij is the standard metric of S
n.
Define
Φ(r) =
∫ r
0
φ(ρ)dρ, V = φ(r)
∂
∂r
We state some well-known lemmas, see [11] with some modification.
Lemma 2.1. The vector field V satisfies DiVj = φ
′(r)gNij , where D is the covariant deriv-
ative with respect to the metric gN .
Lemma 2.2. Let Mn ⊂ Nn+1 be a closed hypersurface with induced metric g, then Φ|M
satisfies,
∇i∇jΦ = φ
′(r)gij − hij 〈V, ν〉 ,
where ∇ is the covariant derivative with respect to g, ν is the outward unit normal and hij
is the second fundamental form of the hypersurface.
We now state the Gauss equation Codazzi equation,
Rijkl = R¯ijkl + (hikhjl − hilhjk)(2.2)
∇khij −∇jhik = R¯νijk(2.3)
and the interchanging formula
∇i∇jhkl =∇k∇lhij − h
m
l (himhkj − hijhmk)− h
m
j (hmihkl − hilhmk)(2.4)
+ hml R¯ikjm + h
m
j R¯iklm +∇kR¯ijlν +∇iR¯jklν
Define the support function u = 〈V, ν〉, and we have
Lemma 2.3.
∇iu = g
klhik∇lΦ,
∇i∇ju = g
kl∇khij∇lΦ+ φ
′hij − (h
2)iju+ g
kl∇lΦR¯νjki,
where (h2)ij = g
klhikhjl, R¯νjki is the curvature of ambient space.
Proof. We only need to prove the equality at one point, thus we have gij = δij and ∇iu =
Di 〈V, ν〉 = 〈DΦ,Diν〉 = hikDkΦ.
∇i∇ju = ∇ihjk∇kΦ+ hjk∇i∇kΦ
= ∇ihjk∇kΦ+ hjk(φ
′gik − hiku)
=
(
∇khij + R¯νjki
)
∇kΦ+ φ
′hij − (h
2)iju,
where Codazzi equation (2.3) is used in the last equality, thus by the tensorial property, we
have the lemma. 
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As to the curvature, we have the following curvature estimates, for proof, we refer readers
to [3].
Lemma 2.4. The sectional curvature satisfies
R¯(∂i, ∂j , ∂k, ∂l) = φ
2
(
1− φ′
2
)
(σikσjl − σilσjk)
R¯(∂i, ∂r, ∂j , ∂r) = −φφ
′′σij
where ∂i is the standard frame on S
n and σij is the standard metric of S
n.
Now, back to our case that N is an anti-de Sitter-Schwarzschild manifold,
Lemma 2.5. Let N be an anti-de Sitter-Schwarzschild manifold, we have
φ(r) = sinh(r) +
m
2(n + 1)
sinh−n(r) +O(sinh−n−2(r))(2.5)
and
R¯αβγµ = −δαγδβµ + δαµδβγ +O(e
−(n+1)r)
∇¯ρR¯αβγµ = O(e
−(n+1)r)
where {eα} is an orthonormal frame in N .
We also need the following two lemmas regarding to σk. These two lemmas are well
known, for completeness, we add the proof here.
Lemma 2.6. let F = nC
k−1
n
Ckn
σk
σk−1
, thus F is of homogeneous degree 1, and F (I) = n, then
we have ∑
i
F iiλ2i ≥
F 2
n
Proof. We first consider the term σiil λ
2
i , we have
σiil λ
2
i = σ1σl − (l + 1)σl+1(2.6)
Let G = σkσk−1 , by (2.6) and Newton-Mclaraun ineqaulity, we have
∑
i
Giiλ2i =
∑
i
(
σiik
σk−1
−
σkσ
ii
k−1
σ2k−1
)
λ2i
=
σ1σk − (k + 1)σk+1
σk−1
−
σk (σ1σk−1 − kσk)
σ2k−1
=
kσ2k − (k + 1)σk−1σk+1
σ2k−1
≥
kσ2k
(n− k + 1)σ2k−1
=
Ck−1n
Ckn
(
σk
σk−1
)2
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thus ∑
i
F iiλ2i ≥ n
(
Ck−1n
Ckn
)2(
σk
σk−1
)2
=
F 2
n

Lemma 2.7. Let F = nC
k−1
n
Ckn
σk
σk−1
and (λi) ∈ Γk, then
n ≤
∑
i
F ii ≤ nk
Proof. Let G = σkσk−1 , we have
∑
i
Gii =
∑
i
(
σiik
σk−1
−
σkσ
ii
k−1
σ2k−1
)
= (n − k + 1)− (n− k + 2)
σkσk−2
σ2k−1
≥
n− k + 1
k
by Newton-Mclaraun inequality.
For the second inequality,
∑
i
Gii =
∑
i
(
σiik
σk−1
−
σkσ
ii
k−1
σ2k−1
)
= (n − k + 1)− (n− k + 2)
σkσk−2
σ2k−1
≤ n− k + 1
as (λi) ∈ Γk. The lemma then follows. 
Since the initial hypersurface is star-shaped, we can consider it as a graph on Sn, i.e.
X = (x, r) where x is the coordinate on Sn, r is the radius, by taking derivatives, we have
Xi = ∂i + ri∂r(2.7)
gij = rirj + φ
2σij
and
ν =
1
v
(
−
ri
φ2
∂i + ∂r
)
(2.8)
where ν is the unit normal vector, v = (1 + |∇r|
2
φ2 )
1
2 , note that all the derivatives are on Sn.
Thus
dr
dt
=
1
Fv
, x˙i = −
ri
φ2Fv
we have
∂r
∂t
=
dr
dt
− rjx˙
j =
v
F
(2.9)
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By a direct computation, c.f. (2.6) in [6] we have
hij =
1
v
(−rij + φφ
′σij +
2φ′rirj
φ
)(2.10)
Now we consider a function
ϕ =
∫ r
r0
1
φ
(2.11)
thus
ϕi =
ri
φ
,ϕij =
rij
φ
−
φ′rirj
φ2
.(2.12)
If we write everything in terms of ϕ, we have
∂ϕ
∂t
=
v
φF
(2.13)
and
v = (1 + |Dϕ|2)
1
2 , gij = φ
2(ϕiϕj + σij), g
ij = φ−2
(
σij −
ϕiϕj
v2
)
.(2.14)
Moreover,
hij =
φ
v
(
φ′(σij + ϕiϕj)− ϕij
)
,(2.15)
hij = g
ikhkj =
φ′
φv
δij −
1
φv
σ˜ikϕkj
where σ˜ij = σij − ϕ
iϕj
v2
.
We now give the C0 estimate.
Lemma 2.8. Let r¯(t) = supSn r(·, t) and r(t) = infSn r(·, t), then we have
φ(r¯(t)) ≤ et/nφ(r¯(0))(2.16)
φ(r(t)) ≥ et/nφ(r(0))
Proof. Recall that ∂r∂t =
v
F , where F is a normalized operator on (h
i
j). At the point where
the function r(·, t) attains its maximum, we have ∇r = 0, (rij) ≤ 0, from (2.12), we deduce
that ∇ϕ = 0, (ϕij) ≤ 0 at the maximum point. From (2.15), we have (h
i
j) ≥
(
φ′
φ δ
i
j
)
, where
we may assume (gij) and (hij) is diagonalized if necessary. Since F is homogeneous of
degree 1, and F (1, · · · , 1) = n, we have
v2 = 1 + |∇ϕ|2 = 1, F (hij) ≥
φ′
φ
F (δij) =
nφ′
φ
,
thus
d
dt
r¯(t) ≤
φ(r¯(t))
nφ′(r¯(t))
i.e.
d
dt
log φ(r¯(t)) ≤
1
n
which yields to the first inequality. Similarly, we can prove the second inequality, thus we
have the lemma. 
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3. Evolution equations and C1 estimate
Before we go on with the estimate, let’s derive some evolution equations first.
g˙ij =
2hij
F
, ν˙ =
gijFiej
F 2
(3.1)
h˙ij = −
1
F
hikh
k
j −∇
i∇j
(
1
F
)
−
1
F
R¯iνjν(3.2)
Together with the interchanging formula (2.4), we have
h˙ij = −
1
F
hikh
k
j +
F pq,rshpq
ihrsj
F 2
−
2F pqhpq
iF rshrsj
F 3
−
1
F
R¯iνjν(3.3)
+
gkiF pq
F 2
(
hkj,pq − h
m
q (hkmhpj − hkjhmp)− h
m
j (hmkhpq − hkqhmp)
+ hmq R¯kpjm + h
m
j R¯kpqm +∇pR¯kjqν +∇kR¯jpqν
)
where F ij = ∂F∂hpq and F
pq,rs = ∂
2F
∂hpq∂hrs
.
For later purpose, we consider the function u = 〈φ∂r, ν〉 =
φ
v , which can be seen as the
support function. We derive the following equation.
u˙ =
φ′
F
+
φgijFirj
F 2
(3.4)
Now, we need to consider the curvature term. By Lemma 2.4, (2.7) and (2.8), we have
R¯kνjν =
(
1
v2
δkj +
2rkrj
φ2v2
+
rkrj |∇r|
2
φ4v2
)
(−φφ′′) +
(|∇r|2δkj − rkrj)
φ2v2
(1− φ′
2
)(3.5)
R¯νjnk =
rnδjk
v
(
−φφ′′ − (1− (φ′)2)
)
+
rkδjn
v
(
φφ′′ + (1− φ′
2
)
)
Note that gmn = φ−2
(
σmn −
rmrn
v2φ2
)
, thus
gmn∇mΦR¯νjnk =
(
|∇r|2δjk − rjrk
φv3
)(
−φφ′′ − (1− φ′
2
)
)
(3.6)
Lemma 3.1. Along the flow, |ϕ˙| ≤ C, where C depends on Σ0, n, k.
Proof. By (2.13) and (2.15), we have
∂ϕ
∂t
=
v2
F (φ′δij − σ˜ikϕkj)
=
1
G
Let Gij = ∂G∂ϕij , G
k = ∂G∂ϕk , then
Gij = −
1
v2
F il σ˜
lj
thus
∂ϕ˙
∂t
= −
G˙
G2
=
1
v2G2
(
F il σ˜
ljϕ˙ij − v
2Gkϕ˙k − F
i
i φφ
′′ϕ˙
)
By maximum principle, we conclude that |ϕ˙| is bounded above. 
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Lemma 3.2. Along the flow, |∇ϕ| ≤ C, where C depends on Σ0, n, k. In addition, if F is
bounded above, we have |∇ϕ| ≤ Ce−αt, where α depends on supF and n.
Proof. By (2.13) and (2.15), we have
∂ϕ
∂t
=
v2
F (φ′δij − σ˜ikϕkj)
=
1
G
Let Gij = ∂G∂ϕij , G
k = ∂G∂ϕk , then
Gij = −
1
v2
F il σ˜
lj
Let ω = 12 |∇ϕ|
2, we have
∂ω
∂t
= −
ϕk
G2
∇kG =
1
v2G2
(
F il σ˜
ljϕkϕijk − v
2Gkωk − 2F
i
i φφ
′′ω
)
We want to write the term σ˜ljϕijk in terms of second derivative of ω. Note that
ωij = ϕkijϕ
k + ϕkiϕ
k
j
= ϕijkϕ
k + (σijσkp − σikσjp)ϕ
pϕk + ϕkiϕ
k
j
= ϕijkϕ
k + σij |∇ϕ|
2 − ϕiϕj + ϕkiϕ
k
j
and
σ˜lj
(
σij |∇ϕ|
2 − ϕiϕj
)
= δli|∇ϕ|
2 − ϕiϕ
l
Thus we have
∂w
∂t
=
1
v2G2
(
F il σ˜
ljωij − F
i
i |∇ϕ|
2 + F il ϕiϕ
l − v2Gkωk − 2F
i
i φφ
′′ω
)
−
1
v2G2
F il σ˜
ljϕkiϕ
k
j
Note that −F ii |∇ϕ|
2+F il ϕiϕ
l ≤ 0 and −F il σ˜
ljϕkiϕ
k
j ≤ 0, thus by the maximum principle,
we have
ω(·, t) ≤ supω0
More pricisely, if F ≤ C, consider the test function ω˜ = ωeλt, thus at the maximum point
of ω˜, we have
0 ≤
∂ω
∂t
eλt + λωeλt ≤ ωeλt
(
−2F ii φφ
′′
v2G2
+ λ
)
= ωeλt
(
−2F ii (h
i
j)φ
′′
φF 2(hij)
+ λ
)
≤ ωeλt
(
−2nφ′′
φF 2(hij)
+ λ
)
≤ 0
if 0 < λ ≤ 2n
sup2F
≤ 2nφ
′′
φsup2F
, we have used Lemma 2.7 in last line. By maximum principle,
|∇ϕ| ≤ Ce−αt
where 0 < α ≤ n
sup2F
. 
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4. bound for F
Lemma 4.1. Along the flow, F ≤ C, where C depends on Σ0, n, k.
Proof. By (3.2), we have
F˙ = F ji
(
−
1
F
hikh
k
j −∇
i∇j
(
1
F
)
−
1
F
R¯iνjν
)
= F ji
(
−
1
F
hikh
k
j +
∇i∇jF
F 2
− 2
∇iF∇jF
F 3
−
1
F
R¯iνjν
)
By Lemma 2.6, we have
F˙ ≤ −
F
n
+ F ji
(
∇i∇jF
F 2
− 2
∇iF∇jF
F 3
−
1
F
R¯iνjν
)
By Lemma 2.4, we know that R¯iνjν is uniformly bounded, together with Lemma 2.7, we
have
−F ji R¯
i
νjν ≤ C
∑
i
F ii ≤ C
thus we get
F˙ 2max ≤ −
2
n
F 2max + C
which gives
F 2max ≤ C

Lemma 4.2. Along the flow, F ≥ c, where c depends on Σ0, n, k.
Proof. Consider the function− log F−log u˜, where u˜ = ue−t/n, by Lemma 2.8, u˜ is uniformly
bounded. At the maximum point, we have
−
Fi
F
−
ui
u
= 0,−
Fij
F
+
FiFj
F 2
−
uij
u
+
uiuj
u2
≤ 0
−
F
j
i
F
h˙ij −
u˙
u
+
1
n
≥ 0
by (3.2), (3.4) and the critical equation, we have
0 ≤ −
F
j
i
F
(
−
1
F
hikh
k
j −∇
i∇j
(
1
F
)
−
1
F
R¯iνjν
)
−
φ′
Fu
−
φgijFirj
F 2u
+
1
n
=
F
j
i
F 2
(
hikh
k
j + R¯
i
νjν
)
+
gkiF
j
i
F 2
(
−
Fkj
F
+ 2
FkFj
F 2
)
−
φ′
Fu
−
φgijFirj
F 2u
+
1
n
≤
F
j
i
F 2
(
hikh
k
j + R¯
i
νjν
)
+
gkiF
j
i
F 2
ukj
u
−
φ′
Fu
−
φgijFirj
F 2u
+
1
n
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by lemma 2.3, we have
0 ≤
F
j
i
F 2
(
hikh
k
j + R¯
i
νjν
)
+
gkiF
j
i
F 2u
(
gmnhkjmφrn + φ
′hkj − (h
2)kju+ g
mn∇mΦR¯νjnk
)
−
φ′
Fu
−
φgijFirj
F 2u
+
1
n
=
F
j
i R¯
i
νjν
F 2
+
gkiF
j
i
F 2u
gmn∇mΦR¯νjnk +
1
n
by (3.5) and (3.6), we have
0 ≤
gkiF
j
i
F 2
((
1
v2
δkj +
2rkrj
v2φ2
+
rkrj|∇r|
2
v2φ4
)
(−φφ′′) +
(|∇r|2δkj − rkrj)
v2φ2
(1− φ′
2
)
+
(
|∇r|2δjk − rjrk
v2φ2
)(
−φφ′′ − (1− φ′
2
)
))
+
1
n
=
gkiF
j
i
F 2
(
δkj +
rkrj
φ2
)
(−φφ′′) +
1
n
≤ −
gijF
j
i
F 2
φφ′′ +
1
n
≤ −
C
F
+
1
n
we have used the Lemma 2.7 in last line. Now we conclude that F is bounded below. 
Remark 4.3. For the lower bound, we only need the first inequality of Lemma 2.7, which is
satisfied by a class of concave functions with homogeneous degree one, for example F = σ
1/k
k ,
etc.
5. bound for principal curvature
Lemma 5.1. Along the flow, |κi| ≤ C if F is a hessian quotient function, where κi is the
principal curvature of Σt, C depends on Σ0, n, k.
Proof. Define u˜ = ue−t/n, consider the test function log(η)− log(u˜), where
η = sup{hijξ
iξj : gijξ
iξj = 1}
WLOG, we suppose that at the maximum point η = h11, and we have
h˙11
h11
−
u˙
u
+
1
n
≥ 0(5.1)
and
h11i
h11
−
ui
u
= 0,
h11ij
h11
≤
uij
u
(5.2)
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by (3.3), (3.4) and the critical equation, we have
0 ≤
1
h11
(
−
1
F
h1kh
k
1 +
F pq,rshpq
1hrs1
F 2
−
2F pqhpq
1F rshrs1
F 3
−
1
F
R¯1ν1ν(5.3)
+
gk1F pq
F 2
(
hk1,pq − h
m
q (hkmhp1 − hk1hmp)− h
m
1 (hmkhpq − hkqhmp)
+ hmq R¯kp1m + h
m
1 R¯kpqm +∇pR¯k1qν +∇kR¯1pqν
))
−
φ′
Fu
−
φgijFirj
F 2u
+
1
n
consider the term F
pq
F 2
h1
1,pq
h1
1
, by (5.2) and lemma 2.3, we have
F pq
F 2
h11,pq
h11
≤
F pq
F 2
upq
u
=
F pq
F 2u
(
gklhpqkΦl + φ
′hpq − (h
2)pqu+ g
kl∇lΦR¯νpkq
)
(5.4)
insert (5.4) into (5.3), together with the concavity of F , yields
0 ≤
1
h11
(
−
1
F
h1kh
k
1 −
1
F
R¯1ν1ν +
gk1F pq
F 2
(
− hm1 hmkhpq + h
m
q R¯kp1m + h
m
1 R¯kpqm +∇pR¯k1qν +∇kR¯1pqν
))(5.5)
+
gklF pq
F 2u
∇lΦR¯νpkq +
1
n
Using the fact 1− φ′2 + φφ′′ ≥ 0, together with (3.6)
gkl∇lΦR¯νpkq =
(
|∇r|2δpq − rprq
v3φ
)(
−φφ′′ − (1− φ′
2
)
)
≤ 0(5.6)
thus we have
0 ≤
1
h11
(
−
2
F
h1kh
k
1 −
1
F
R¯1ν1ν +
gk1F pq
F 2
(
hmq R¯kp1m + h
m
1 R¯kpqm +∇pR¯k1qν +∇kR¯1pqν
))
+
1
n
(5.7)
By Lemma 2.5, all terms involving curvature terms of the ambient space are uniformly
bounded, i.e.
hmq R¯kp1m + h
m
1 R¯kpqm +∇pR¯k1qν +∇kR¯1pqν ≤ Ch
1
1 + C
By Lemma 2.7 and the lower bound of F Lemma 4.2,
gk1F pq
F 2
(
hmq R¯kp1m + h
m
1 R¯kpqm +∇pR¯k1qν +∇kR¯1pqν
)
≤ Ch11 + C
Plug into (5.7), together with the upper bound of F Lemma 4.1 yields
0 ≤ −Ch11 + C
i.e. h11 ≤ C, thus we have the lemma.

Corollary 5.2. The solution of the inverse curvature flow exists for all time.
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Proof. We have established up to C2 apriori estimate, by Lemma 5.1, F is uniformly elliptic,
by Evans-Krylov theorem, we have C2,α estimate, together with Schauder estimate, we have
all the high order estimates, the corollary now follows. 
6. Asmptotic behavior of second fundamental form
In this section, we consider the asmptotic behaviour of second fundamental form, the
test function was first considered by Scheuer in [18].
Lemma 6.1.
lim sup
t→∞
sup
i
κi ≤ 1,
where κi is the principal curvature of M .
Proof. Let’s consider the test function w = (log η − log u˜+ r − log 2) t, where
η = sup{hijξ
iξj : gijξ
iξj = 1}
Noting that
(− log u˜+ r − log 2) t = (log v − log φ+ r − log 2) t
by Lemma 3.2, t log v ≤ C. By Lemma 2.5, we have
φ ≥
er
2
− Ce−r
thus
(− log φ+ r − log 2) t ≤ t log
er
er − Ce−r
≤ t log
(
1 + Ce−2r
)
≤ C
i.e.
(− log u˜+ r − log 2) t ≤ C(6.1)
Similarly,
(− log u˜+ r − log 2) t ≥ −C(6.2)
WLOG, we suppose that at the maximum point of w, say (x0, t0), η = h
1
1, and we have
0 ≤
(
h˙11
h11
−
u˙
u
+ r˙
)
t+
(
log h11 − log u˜+ r − log 2
)
(6.3)
and
h11i
h11
−
ui
u
+ ri = 0(6.4)
h11ij
h11
−
h11ih
1
1j
(h11)
2
−
uij
u
+
uiuj
u2
+ rij ≤ 0
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by (2.9), (3.3), (3.4) and the critical equation, we have
0 ≤
t0
h11
(
−
1
F
h1kh
k
1 +
F pq,rshpq
1hrs1
F 2
−
2F pqhpq
1F rshrs1
F 3
−
1
F
R¯1ν1ν
+
gk1F pq
F 2
(
hk1,pq − h
m
q (hkmhp1 − hk1hmp)− h
m
1 (hmkhpq − hkqhmp)
+ hmq R¯kp1m + h
m
1 R¯kpqm +∇pR¯k1qν +∇kR¯1pqν
))
−
t0
u
(
φ′
F
+
φgijFirj
F 2
)
+
vt0
F
+
(
log h11 − log u˜+ r˜ − log 2
)
i.e.
0 ≤
t0
h11
(
−
2
F
h1kh
k
1 −
1
F
R¯1ν1ν +
gk1F pq
F 2
(
hk1,pq + h
m
q hk1hmp(6.5)
+ hmq R¯kp1m + h
m
1 R¯kpqm +∇pR¯k1qν +∇kR¯1pqν
))
−
t0
u
(
φ′
F
+
φgijFirj
F 2
)
+
vt0
F
+ C
consider the term F
pq
F 2
h1
1,pq
h1
1
, , by (2.10), Lemma 2.3 and the critical equation we have
F pq
F 2
h11,pq
h11
≤
F pq
F 2
(
upq
u
+
h11ph
1
1q
(h11)
2
−
upuq
u2
− rpq
)
(6.6)
=
F pq
F 2u
(
gklhpqkΦl + φ
′hpq − (h
2)pqu+ g
kl∇lΦR¯νpkq
)
+
F pq
F 2
(
hpqv − φφ
′δpq −
2φ′rprq
φ
)
+
F pq
F 2
(
h11ph
1
1q
(h11)
2
−
upuq
u2
)
plug into (6.5), we have
0 ≤
t0
h11
(
−
2
F
h1kh
k
1 −
1
F
R¯1ν1ν +
gk1F pq
F 2
(
hmq R¯kp1m + h
m
1 R¯kpqm +∇pR¯k1qν +∇kR¯1pqν
))(6.7)
+
t0g
klF pq
F 2u
∇lΦR¯νpkq −
t0F
pq
F 2
(
φφ′δpq +
2φ′rprq
φ
)
+
t0F
pq
F 2
(
h11ph
1
1q
(h11)
2
−
upuq
u2
)
+
2vt0
F
+C
by Lemma 2.5 and Lemma 3.2, we have
gk1F pq
F 2
(
hmq R¯kp1m + h
m
1 R¯kpqm +∇pR¯k1qν +∇kR¯1pqν
)
=
F
p
p
F 2
(−hpp + h
1
1) +O(e
−αt0)
=−
1
F
+
F
p
p
F 2
h11 +O(e
−αt0)
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similarly,
−
1
F
R¯1ν1ν =
1
F
+O(e−αt0),
gklF pq
F 2u
∇lΦR¯νpkq = O(e
−αt0)
Plug into (6.7), we have
0 ≤
t0
h11
(
−
2
F
h1kh
k
1 +
F
p
p
F 2
h11
)
+
2vt0
F
+ C
−
t0F
pq
F 2
(
φφ′δpq +
2φ′rprq
φ
)
+
t0F
pq
F 2
(
h11ph
1
1q
(h11)
2
−
upuq
u2
)
By the critical equation, we have
F pq
F 2
(
h11ph
1
1q
(h11)
2
−
upuq
u2
)
=
F pq
F 2
(
−
2uprq
u
+ rprq
)
Since
∇iu = g
klhik∇lΦ = g
klhikφrl
together with Lemma 3.2, we have
t0F
pq
F 2
(
h11ph
1
1q
(h11)
2
−
upuq
u2
)
≤ C
thus
0 ≤
t0
h11
(
−
2
F
h1kh
k
1 +
F
p
p
F 2
h11
)
+
2vt0
F
+ C
−
t0F
pq
F 2
(
φφ′δpq +
2φ′rprq
φ
)
Again by Lemma 3.2 and the relation φ′ = φ+O(1), we have
0 ≤
t0
h11
(
−
2
F
h1kh
k
1 +
F
p
p
F 2
h11
)
+
2t0
F
+ C −
t0F
p
p
F 2
= −
2t0
F
h11 +
2t0
F
+ C
thus
h11 − 1 ≤
C
t0
we have
w ≤ t0 log
(
1 +
C
t0
)
+ t0 (− log u˜+ r˜ − log 2) ≤ C
thus (
log h11 − log u˜+ r˜ − log 2
)
t ≤ C
for any t, together with (6.2), we have
lim sup
t→∞
sup
M
κi(t, ·) ≤ 1

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Lemma 6.2. F ≥ n− Cte−2αt, where C depends on Σ0, n, k.
Proof. Consider the test function w = vF , thus ϕ˙ =
1
G =
w
φ , we have
∂w
∂t
= φ
∂ϕ˙
∂t
+ φφ′ϕ˙2
Let Gij = ∂G∂ϕij , G
k = ∂G∂ϕk , then
Gij = −
1
v2
F il σ˜
lj
similar to Lemma 3.1, we have
∂w
∂t
=
φ
v2G2
(
F il σ˜
ljϕ˙ij − v
2Gkϕ˙k − F
i
i φφ
′′ϕ˙
)
+
φ′
φ
w2
=
w2
v2φ
(
F il σ˜
lj
(
w
φ
)
ij
− v2Gk
(
w
φ
)
k
− F ii φ
′′w
)
+
φ′
φ
w2
=
w2
v2φ2
(
F il σ˜
ljwij −
2
φ
F il σ˜
ljwiφj − v
2Gkwk
)
+
w2
v2φ2
(
2w
φ2
F il σ˜
ljφiφj −
w
φ
F il σ˜
ljφij +
v2w
φ
Gkφk
)
+
φ′
φ
w2 −
F ii φ
′′
v2φ
w3
First, note that w is bounded by our previous estimate, thus we only need to consider
the second line.
By Lemma 3.2, We have
2w
φ2
F il σ˜
ljφiφj ≤ Ce
( 2
n
−α)t
Now by (2.12)
φij = φ
′rij + φ
′′rirj
= φφ′ϕij + φ
(
φ′
2
+ φφ′′
)
ϕiϕj
thus
−F il σ˜
ljφij = −φφ
′F il σ˜
ljϕij − φ
(
φ′
2
+ φφ′′
)
F il σ˜
ljϕiϕj
≤ −φφ′F il
(
φ′δli − φvh
l
i
)
+Ce(
3
n
−2α)t
By lemma 2.7,
−F il σ˜
ljφij ≤ −φφ
′
(
nφ′ − φvF
)
+ Ce(
3
n
−2α)t
= φφ′
(
v2
φ
w
− nφ′
)
+ Ce(
3
n
−2α)t
i.e.
−
w
φ
F il σ˜
ljφij ≤ φφ
′v2 − nφ′
2
w + Ce(
2
n
−2α)t
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Now, consider Gk, we have
Gk =
F ikϕij
v2
ϕi
v2
− 2
F il ϕij
v2
ϕlϕjϕk
v4
− 2
F
v4
ϕk
since hij is bounded, by (2.15), we have |ϕij | ≤ Ce
t
n . thus
Gkφk = φφ
′Gkϕk = φφ
′
(
F ikϕij
v4
ϕjϕk − 2
F il ϕij
v6
ϕlϕj |∇ϕ|2 − 2
F
v4
|∇ϕ|2
)
≤ Ce(
3
n
−2α)t
Put all together, we have
∂w
∂t
≤
w2
v2φ2
(
F il σ˜
ljwij −
2
φ
F il σ˜
ljwiφj − v
2Gkwk
)
+
w2
v2φ2
(
φφ′v2 − nφ′
2
w
)
+
φ′
φ
w2 −
F ii φ
′′
v2φ
w3 + Ce−2αt
≤
w2
v2φ2
(
F il σ˜
ljwij −
2
φ
F il σ˜
ljwiφj − v
2Gkwk
)
+ 2
φ′
φ
w2 − n
φφ′′ + φ′2
v2φ2
w3 + Ce−2αt
by Lemma 3.2 and Lemma 2.5, we have
d
dt
wmax ≤ 2w
2
max − 2nw
3
max +Ce
−2αt
By Lemma 6.1, we have wmax ≥
1
n , thus
d
dt
wmax ≤
2
n2
−
2
n
wmax +Ce
−2αt
thus
wmax ≤
1
n
+ Cte−2αt
thus
F ≥ n− Cte−2αt

Put lemma 6.1 and lemma 6.2 together, we have
Corollary 6.3.
|hij − δ
i
j | → 0,
as t→∞
Now let’s compute the convergence rate, we have the following lemma,
Lemma 6.4.
|hij − δ
i
j| ≤ O(e
− 2
n
t).
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Proof. Consider the test function
G =
1
2
∑
ij
(
hij − δ
i
j
) (
h
j
i − δ
j
i
)
eλt
we have
G˙ =
∑
ij
h˙ij
(
h
j
i − δ
j
i
)
eλt + λG
for each t, G attains maximum at some point x0, at x0∑
ij
hijk
(
h
j
i − δ
j
i
)
= 0
∑
ij
hijkl
(
h
j
i − δ
j
i
)
+ hijkh
j
il ≤ 0
thus
G˙ =
(
−
1
F
hikh
k
j +
F pq,rshpq
ihrsj
F 2
−
2F pqhpq
iF rshrsj
F 3
−
1
F
R¯iνjν
+
gkiF pq
F 2
(
hkj,pq − h
m
q (hkmhpj − hkjhmp)− h
m
j (hmkhpq − hkqhmp)
+ hmq R¯kpjm + h
m
j R¯kpqm +∇pR¯kjqν +∇kR¯jpqν
))(
h
j
i − δ
j
i
)
eλt + λG
by the critical equation, we have
G˙ ≤
(
−
1
F
hikh
k
j +
F pq,rshpq
ihrsj
F 2
−
2F pqhpq
iF rshrsj
F 3
−
1
F
R¯iνjν
+
gkiF pq
F 2
(
− hmq (hkmhpj − hkjhmp)− h
m
j (hmkhpq − hkqhmp)
+ hmq R¯kpjm + h
m
j R¯kpqm +∇pR¯kjqν +∇kR¯jpqν
))(
h
j
i − δ
j
i
)
eλt −
F pq
F 2
hijph
j
iqe
λt + λG
by Corollary 6.3, all the terms involving the derivatives of hij can be controlled by−
F pq
F 2
hijph
j
iq,
thus
G˙ ≤
(
−
1
F
hikh
k
j −
1
F
R¯iνjν +
gkiF pq
F 2
(
− hmq (hkmhpj − hkjhmp)− h
m
j (hmkhpq − hkqhmp)
+ hmq R¯kpjm + h
m
j R¯kpqm +∇pR¯kjqν +∇kR¯jpqν
))(
h
j
i − δ
j
i
)
eλt + λG
Diagonalized it, we have
gij = δij , hij = κiδij , κ1 ≤ · · · ≤ κn
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and by Lemma 2.5, Lemma 3.2 and Lemma 6.1, we have
G˙ ≤
(
−
1
F
κ2i +
F pp
F 2
(
κiκ
2
p − κ
2
i κp + κi
)
+ ce−
2
n
t
)
(κi − 1) e
λt + λG
=
(
−
2
F
(
κ2i − κi
)
+
F pp
F 2
κi (κp − 1)
2 + ce−
2
n
t
)
(κi − 1) e
λt + λG
≤
(
−
4
F
κi + λ+ 2
F pp
F 2
κi|κi − 1|
)
G+ c (κi − 1) e
(− 2
n
+λ)t
Thus if we choose λ small enough, we conclude that G is bounded, i.e. |hij − δ
i
j | = O(e
−λ
2
t)
for small λ.
Now if we choose G˜ = supM
1
2 |h
i
j − δ
i
j|
2e
4t
n , we have
˙˜
G ≤
(
−
4
F
κi +
4
n
+ 2
F pp
F 2
κi|κi − 1|
)
G˜+ ce−
λt
2
≤ ce−
λt
2 G˜+ ce−
λt
2
write
√
G˜ = f , we have
f˙ ≤ ce−
λt
2 f + ce−
λt
2
thus f ≤ C, we proved the lemma. 
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